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Between Heaven and Earth
Eric Walters
Orca Book Publishers

DJ is David McLean's eldest grandson, so it stands to reason that he be the one to scatter his beloved
grandfather's ashes. At least that's how DJ sees it. He's always been the best at everything--sports, school, looking
after his fatherless family--so climbing Kilimanjaro is just another thing he'll accomplish almost effortlessly. Or so he
thinks, until he arrives in Tanzania and everything starts to go wrong. He's detained at immigration, he gets robbed,
his climbing group includes an old lady and he gets stuck with the first ever female porter. Forced to go polepole
(slowly), DJ finds out the hard way that youth, fitness level and drive have nothing to do with success on the
mountain--or in life.

Counting Back from Nine
Valerie Sherrard
Fitzhenry & Whiteside

Laren Olivier knows the rules, but her attraction to a friend's ex-boyfriend is strong. She tells herself that if she and
Scott can keep their new romance a secret, no one will get hurt. But Laren is not the only one with something to
hide.
Thus begins a year-long journey through secrets, lies, exposures and betrayals. Somehow, Laren must find a way
to reconcile who she is with what she's done. And when tragedy strikes, she finds herself struggling with a
discovery so shocking it rocks the very foundation of her world.
A novel in free verse by award-winning author Valerie Sherrard.

Devil’s Pass
Sigmund Brouwer
Orca Book Publishers
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Seventeen-year-old Webb's abusive stepfather has made it impossible for him to live at home, so Webb survives
on the streets of Toronto by busking with his guitar and working as a dishwasher. When Webb's grandfather dies,
his will stipulates that his grandsons fulfill specific requests. Webb's task takes him to the Canol Trail in Canada's
Far North, where he finds out that there are much scarier things than the cold and the occasional grizzly bear. With
a Native guide, two German tourists and his guitar for company, Webb is forced to confront terrible events in his
grandfather's past and somehow deal with the pain and confusion of his own life.

Jump Cut
Ted Staunton
Orca Book Publishers

Spencer loves movies, but real life is boring, right? When his late grandfather's will reveals the tasks he wants his
grandsons to undertake, Spencer thinks he got screwed. He's not going to France or Spain or Africa. He's not even
getting a cool tattoo, like his younger brother. No, he's going to Buffalo to get a kiss from an ancient movie star.
Gross. And he's supposed to film it. Grosser. But Spencer hasn't bargained on Gloria Lorraine, star of the silver
screen back in the day. Gloria has big plans--plans that involve her granddaughter AmberLea, a gun, a baker who
might be a gangster, some real gangsters and a road trip to Nowheresville, Ontario. After being shot at, jumping
into an icy lake and confronting some angry bikers, Spencer finally realizes that real life can be as exciting (and
dangerous) as reel life.

Loki’s Wolves: The Blackwell Pages
K.L Armstong & M.A Marr
Little Brown Books

"The runes have spoken. We have our champion...Matthew Thorsen."
Matt hears the words, but he can't believe them. He's Thor's representative? Destined to fight trolls, monstrous
wolves and giant serpents...or the world ends? He's only thirteen.
While Matt knew he was a modern-day descendent of Thor, he's always lived a normal kid's life. In fact, most
people in the small town of Blackwell, South Dakota, are direct descendants of either Thor or Loki, including Matt's
classmates Fen and Laurie Brekke. No big deal.
But now Ragnarok is coming, and it's up to the champions to fight in the place of the long-dead gods. Matt, Laurie,
and Fen's lives will never be the same as they race to put together an unstoppable team, find Thor's hammer and
shield, and prevent the end of the world.
In their middle grade debut, K.L. Armstrong and M.A. Marr begin the epic Blackwell Pages series with this actionpacked adventure, filled with larger-than-life legends, gripping battles, and an engaging cast of characters who
bring the myths to life.
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My Name is Parvana
Deborah Ellis
Groundwood Books

On a military base in post-Taliban Afghanistan, American authorities have just imprisoned a teenaged girl found in
a bombed-out school. The army major thinks she may be a terrorist working with the Taliban. The girl does not
respond to questions in any language and remains silent, even when she is threatened, harassed and mistreated
over several days. The only clue to her identity is a tattered shoulder bag containing papers that refer to people
named Shauzia, Nooria, Leila, Asif, Hassan -- and Parvana.
In this long-awaited sequel to The Breadwinner Trilogy, Parvana is now fifteen years old. As she waits for foreign
military forces to determine her fate, she remembers the past four years of her life. Reunited with her mother and
sisters, she has been living in a village where her mother has finally managed to open a school for girls. But even
though the Taliban has been driven from the government, the country is still at war, and many continue to view the
education and freedom of girls and women with suspicion and fear.
As her family settles into the routine of running the school, Parvana, a bit to her surprise, finds herself restless and
bored. She even thinks of running away. But when local men threaten the school and her family, she must draw on
every ounce of bravery and resilience she possesses to survive the disaster that kills her mother, destroys the
school, and puts her own life in jeopardy.

Oak Island Revenge
Cynthia d’Entremont
Nimbus Publishing

Jonah is fourteen and lives on the Western Shore of Nova Scotia in 1958. He and his best friend, Beaz, have
figured out a way to get to the forbidden Oak Island to seek treasure. They find a gold locket down one of the
treasure shafts and can’t believe their luck—until they realize that the locket is not pirate’s booty but possibly
evidence in a current murder investigation, one which Jonah already knows more about than he can handle. Beaz
is in danger from his abusive mother if she finds out he’s gone to Oak Island, so Jonah keeps the secret even
though there is a killer at large in his small community.
Oak Island Revenge is a coming-of-age story, with much higher stakes than most teenagers have to contend with.
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Small Medium at Large
Joanne Levy
Bloomsbury

After she’s hit by lightning at a wedding, twelve-year-old Lilah Bloom develops a new talent: she can hear dead
people. Among them, there’s her overopinionated Bubby Dora; a prissy fashion designer; and an approval-seeking
clown who livens up a séance. With Bubby Dora leading the way, these and other sweetly imperfect ghosts haunt
Lilah through seventh grade, and help her face her one big fear: talking to—and possibly going to the seventhgrade dance with—her crush, Andrew Finkel.

Such Wicked Intent
Kenneth Oppel
Harper Collins

Tragedy has forced sixteen-year-old Victor Frankenstein to swear off alchemy forever. He burns the Dark Library
and vows he will never dabble in the dark sciences again—just as he vows he will no longer covet Elizabeth, his
brother’s betrothed.

If only these things were not so tempting.
When he and Elizabeth discover a portal into the spirit world, they cannot resist. Together with Victor’s twin,
Konrad, and their friend Henry, they venture into a place of infinite possibilities where power and passion reign. But
as they search for the knowledge to raise the dead, they unknowingly unlock a darkness from which they may
never return.

The Reluctant Journal of Henry K. Larsen
Susin Nielsen
Tundra Books

Darker than her previous novels, Susin peoples this novel about the ultimate cost of bullying with a cast of fabulous
characters, dark humour, and a lovable, difficult protagonist struggling to come to terms with the horrible crime his
brother has committed.
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